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In this Letter, we employ a combination of first principles calculations and optical characteri-
zation experiments to explain the mechanism by which Ga3+-doping prevents the trapping of free
carriers due to shallow traps in RE3Al5O12 garnet scintillators (where RE represents a 3+ rare earth
cation). Specifically, we confirm that Ga3+-doping does not reduce the defect concentration (defect
engineering), but rather leads to shifts in the valence and conduction bands such that the energy
level of shallow defects is no longer in the forbidden gap where electrons can be trapped (band gap
engineering).

PACS numbers: 31.15.Qg, 61.72.Bb, 61.72.Ji

Improvements in the performance of scintillator mate-
rials can occur either via the discovery of new materials
or the optimization of existing ones. Broad empirical
searches have already significantly exploited wide com-
positional ranges, effectively limiting the domain for new
materials discovery [1]. Typically in oxide scintillators,
point defects are largely responsible for both significantly
reduced and delayed light due to free carrier trapping.
However, optimization of existing materials has histori-
cally been difficult due to several daunting challenges en-
countered when attempting to remove defects responsible
for performance limitations, including: identification of
the point defect composition, understanding the effect of
those defects on performance, and finally, designing co-
doping or synthesis approaches to reduce or remove the
performance-limiting effect of the offending defect. De-
spite these challenges, there has been promising recent
success in improving the performance of existing scin-
tillator materials, chiefly through reducing the concen-
tration of performance limiting point defects, either by
doping with aliovalent species [2, 3] (defect engineering)
or through synthesis methods with a lower process tem-
perature than conventional single crystal growth [4].

In this Letter, we propose an alternative defect man-
agement approach, which relies on varying composition
rather than synthesis route, and is particularly applica-
ble to shallow traps. Specifically, rather than employing
doping to reduce the concentration of deleterious defects
(as is done in defect engineering), we propose to intro-
duce dopants for the purpose of altering the electronic
structure (band gap engineering). We demonstrate the
efficacy of this approach by showing how the electron
trapping effect of isovalent cation antisite defects in ox-
ide scintillators Lu3Al5O12 garnets (referred to as LuAG)
can be removed by an admixture of Ga3+.

The existence of cation antisite defects in garnets (e.g.
Lu3+ on Al3+ sites in Lu3Al5O12) is widely accepted (see
[5] and references therein). Recently, thermally stim-
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ulated luminescence (TSL) experiments confirmed the
presence of defect-induced shallow traps in LuAG:Ce [6],
which are responsible for degraded scintillation perfor-
mance [7]. Furthermore, antisites were determined to
be the lowest energy defect present in a range of alumi-
nate garnets via atomistic simulation [8–11], providing
additional support for the presence of this type of defect.
Recognizing cation antisites as the defect responsible for
degraded scintillator performance, the next step is to re-
move these defects, or at least reduce the degree of elec-
tron trapping (and corresponding delayed scintillation)
associated with them. Typically, via so-called “defect en-
gineering”, these materials would be either co-doped or
synthesized in a manner other than single crystal growth
in order to reduce the concentration of defects, as has
been done for oxygen vacancies in YAlO3 (YAP) [2].
However, reducing the concentration of cation antisites
in garnets is not trivial via defect engineering since (1)
the formation energy for antisites is low [8–11] and (2)
in these compounds cation antisites are charge neutral
and therefore can not be removed via aliovalent doping
techniques that lead to defect recombination. While thin
films synthesized by liquid phase epitaxy or optical ce-
ramics have shown that specific TSL peaks associated
with antisites (120-200 K in LuAG:Ce and 90-120 K in
YAG:Ce) are significantly reduced [6, 12], synthesis of
bulk quantities of antisite-free garnet single crystals has
been challenging.
Interestingly, recent experiments have shown that the

same TSL peaks attributed to cation antisites are re-
moved when LuAG is admixed with Ga3+ and the re-
sponse time is consequently decreased [13]. Although it
is clear that Ga3+ additions certainly improve the scin-
tillator performance, there is no clear explanation of how
Ga3+-doping influences antisite defect behavior. It has
been observed that the concentration of antisites in yt-
trium gallium garnet (YGG) is greater than YAG [14],
which is expected since Ga3+ is closer in size to Y3+ (or
any other RE3+) than Al3+ [15]. Further, using atom-
istic simulations based on a Born-like, ionic description
of the lattice and the Buckingham potential to describe
the short range interactions between ions (previously em-
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ployed by these authors to calculate a variety of defect
properties in garnets [11, 16]), we find that the defect for-
mation energy of antisites in YAG and LuAG decreases
with increasing Ga concentration, by ∼0.4 eV for full Al
replacement by Ga (i.e. the antisite concentration in-
creases with Ga doping). Based upon these findings, a
reduction in antisite concentration is an unlikely expla-
nation for the observed TSL peak disappearance.

FIG. 1: Schematic of the band structure of undoped LuAG
(left), with a band gap of > 7 eV and an antisite trap depth
of 0.29 eV, compared to the proposed band shift due to Ga-
doping (right), where the antisite defect is no longer in the
forbidden gap, but rather is enveloped by the CB.

An alternative explanation involves the effect of Ga
doping on the band structure of garnet. Zorenko has
proposed that the YAG band gap decreases with increas-
ing Ga3+ concentration [17] and Nikl et al. further pos-
tulated Ga3+ doping might remove defect states due to
antisites by lowering the conduction band (CB) below
the defect states, effectively eliminating them from the
band gap [18]. Figure 1 schematically describes how the
trap state in the forbidden gap of LuAG (and similarly
YAG) associated with antisites might be enveloped by
the CB via Ga-doping. That is, since the trap depth in
LuAG is only 0.29 eV, the CB need only shift by that
much with Ga-doping to remove the trapping nature of
the antisite defect (assuming that the trap remains fixed
independent of the CB shift).
To understand precisely how Ga-doping modifies the

electronic structure of aluminate garnets, we have per-
formed density functional theory (DFT) calculations. We
used the VASP code [19–22] with the projector aug-
mented wave method [23, 24] on supercells containing 160
atoms. We used the PBE generalized gradient approxi-
mation functionals and tested convergence of our results
versus energy cutoff, k-point sampling (using 2×2×2 k-
point meshes of the Monkhorst-Pack type [25]), and spin
polarization. Related calculations have been performed
in other aluminate garnets in the past. Xu et al. ex-
plored a range of Ga3+ and Sc3+-doped Gd3Al5O12 gar-
nets [26], though they did not focus on the relationship
between doping and band gap. Garcia and Seijo exam-
ined the effect of Ga on the electronic structure of YAG,
but looked at single Ga ions as opposed to higher doping
concentrations [27]. Here, we are interested in the modi-
fication of the band structure as a function of Ga concen-
tration and thus consider garnets with Ga contents from
0 to 100% Ga replacement of Al. The garnet structure

has two crystallographically unique Al sites, where 40%
are octahedrally coordinated and 60% are tetrahedrally
coordinated. Since the calculated energy difference be-
tween placing Ga on either of the two sites is low, we
assume that Ga is randomly distributed amongst all of
the sites, using the special quasirandom structures (SQS,
[28]) approach to generate representative structures. Al-
though our calculated band gap results for perfect LuAG
and YAG agree well with previous DFT calculations (e.g.
[29]), the experimental band gaps has been measured to
be considerably larger [30, 31]. Despite this typical un-
derestimation of band gap by DFT, in this study, we are
more interested in the changes in band gap, where we
expect these errors to be less pronounced , and indeed,
we show that the agreement in the change in bandgap
between theory and experiment is quite good. Specifi-
cally, in order to determine how Ga-doping modifies the
CB independent of the valence band (VB), we have thus
shifted all of our calculated density of states (DOS) such
that deep levels below -20 eV are aligned, as has been
described in the past by Wei and Zunger [32].

FIG. 2: Comparison between DFT calculations and experi-
mental (PLE and OA) results of the LuAG band gap variation
as a function of Ga concentration. The inset shows the low
energy shift of the PLE data that corresponds to band gap
reduction.

Our DFT results are compared to photoluminescence
excitation (PLE), optical absorption (OA), and TSL ex-
periments. Ce and Eu-doped Lu3(GaxAl1−x)5O12 (Lu-
GAG) single crystals were grown by the micro-pulling
down technique ([13, 33, 34]). PLE spectra were mea-
sured in the VUV-UV region at the Superlumi station,
HASYLAB, DESY synchrotron [35] and in the UV range
with a spectrofluorometer [36]. All the spectra are cor-
rected for experimental distortions. OA measurements
were performed at room temperature (RT) and TSL mea-
surements were performed by heating the samples after
RT x-ray irradiation up to 500 ℃ with a constant heat-
ing rate of 1 ℃/s. Two different detection systems were
employed: a photomultiplier tube and a wavelength re-
solved apparatus [36, 37], which allow for consideration
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of emission from only Ce3+ and Eu3+ respectively.
First, we compare DFT results of band gap variation

in LuGAG as a function of Ga concentration to OA and
VUV-UV PLE data. The shift of the absorption edge
from OA measurements could be evaluated only for Lu-
GAG crystals doped with 60% and 100% Ga, the ab-
sorption edge lies in the VUV region for lower concentra-
tions of Ga. For this reason, we evaluated the band gap
shift for low Ga concentration by monitoring the excita-
tion spectrum of an intrinsic excitonic emission at 4.0-4.1
eV, which can be used reliably for host absorption band
monitoring [38]. Theory and experiment are compared in
Figure 2, which clearly demonstrates that the band gap
of LuGaG decreases with increasing Ga content. Fur-
thermore, the agreement between DFT results and ex-
perimental data is remarkable, with both methodologies
showing a band gap reduction of ∼1.6 eV upon complete
replacement of Al with Ga.

FIG. 3: Comparison between DFT and TSL of the LUMO
shift in LuAG as a function of Ga concentration and experi-
mental (TSL) results. The inset shows the shift of TSL peaks
to lower temperatures with Ga doping.

From PLE and OA experiments, it is not possible to
identify the individual contributions of CB and VB shifts
to the overall band gap reduction, and subsequently how
the defect trap states are affected by those shifts. There-
fore, we employed TSL and expanded preliminary results
[33] to evaluate the energy difference between an electron
trap and the CB edge (and a hole trap and the VB edge)
to determine the effect of Ga-doping on band edge shifts.
Specifically, we investigated TSL glow curves following x-
ray irradiation of LuGAG crystals doped with 0.7 mol%
Ce and 0.1 mol% Eu, and with Ga concentrations up to
40% for Ce-doped samples and from 0 mol% to 100% for
Eu-doped samples . Due to their different electronic con-
figurations in the 3+ valence state, Ce3+ is likely to trap
holes while Eu3+ is likely to trap electrons. Thus, Ce
and Eu ions serve as recombination centers for the carri-
ers freed from electron traps located close to the CB and
for hole traps located close to the VB, respectively. If the
localized trap levels are not significantly affected by Ga-

doping, then the quantitative CB and VB shifts can be
obtained from TSL measurements on Ce- and Eu-doped
LuGAG samples.
For Ce-doping, as many as five electron traps are ob-

served (see the inset of Fig. 3), which is typical in complex
oxide hosts [36, 37]. Although precise determination of
the nature of these peaks requires further study, in this
work we are interested in the peak shifts. The thermal
trap depths (relative to the CB) were evaluated by the
initial rise method employed after partial cleaning of the
glow curves [39]. With increasing Ga concentration, the
entire glow curve shifts to lower temperatures, and for
40 mol% Ga the thermal depths of all traps are approxi-
mately 0.5 eV lower, indicating a corresponding lowering
of the CB edge. In Fig. 3, we compare DFT results re-
lated to the lowest unoccupied molecular orbital (LUMO)
to the TSL data for the CB-shifts. As for the band gap
reduction, the agreement between TSL and DFT is very
good. DFT data are extended up to complete Ga substi-
tution, predicting a CB shift of 1.4 eV.

FIG. 4: Comparison between DFT, TSL and CT results of
the HOMO shift in LuAG as a function of Ga concentration.
The inset shows the shift of TSL peaks to lower temperatures
with Ga doping.

Similar TSL measurements were done on Eu-doped Lu-
GAG to investigate the VB shift (the inset of Fig. 4
shows the glow curves). Similar to Ce-doped LuGAG,
multiple peaks are observed. However, only the most in-
tense peak labeled “D” could be quantitatively monitored
for all Ga concentrations. Figure 4 shows a comparison
of the DFT-derived highest occupied molecular orbital
(HOMO) shift and TSL thermal trap depth (relative to
VB) for Eu-activated LuGaG. Except for the case of full
replacement of Al with Ga, for which an explanation is
not available at the moment, the agreement between the
calculations and experiments is very good. The shift in
the VB is less pronounced as a function of Ga concentra-
tion than that observed for the CB. Additionally, the VB
shift was also evaluated through the shift of the broad ab-
sorption/excitation band due to the charge transfer (CT)
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transition from oxygen (2p) levels forming the VB top to
the Eu2+ (4f) ground state level (O2−

⇒ Eu2+) [40].
Excitation spectra of the intense 5D0 →

7 F1 magnetic
dipole transition at 591 nm were measured. For 0% Ga
this CT band is centered at about 5.8 eV, and a low
energy shift is observed with increasing Ga content; see
Fig. 4. The agreement between DFT and CT is again
very good.
Further analysis of the calculated density of states

reveals additional detail concerning the mechanism by
which the band edges overlap the trap states. For ex-
ample, we observe that the conduction band edge of the
Ga-free system is due to Lu d states. However, when Ga
is added, new states appear that derive from Ga 4s, which
now represent the band edge. For the valence band edge,
the observed shifts upon Ga-doping are due to a corre-
sponding shift or widening of the O 2-p states induced
by the presence of Ga.
Our theoretical and experimental results show that not

only does the band gap of LuGAG decrease with increas-
ing Ga content, but that the CB and VB shift indepen-
dently (with a greater shift in the CB). With this im-
proved understanding of the relationship between compo-
sition and electronic structure, it is possible to prescribe
compositions for which band edges overlap with the shal-
low trap states, consequently preventing them from de-

grading scintillator performance, even though the abso-
lute number of these defects likely increases. Further-
more, although demonstrated here for Ga-admixtures in
LuAG, this approach should generally apply to other
dopants and compounds. For example, we predict with
DFT that band gap shifts in LuAG will be more pro-
nounced per atom for In admixtures than for Ga, which
has been similarly observed in semiconductors [41]. In
conclusion, via a combination of theoretical calculations
and experimental techniques, we have been able to iden-
tify the mechanism by which isovalent doping of garnets
improves scintillation performance and, by so doing, pre-
dicted other doping strategies that may provide even bet-
ter performance, allowing for bandgap engineering and
predictive design of scintillator compositions.
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